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For a Migrant Art: Samuel Beckett and Cultural Nationalism1 
 
Shane Weller (University of Kent) 
 
Abstract 
7KLVHVVD\FKDUWV6DPXHO%HFNHWW¶VOLQJXLVWLFPLJUDWLRQIURP(QJOLVKWR)UHQFK at the end of 
the Second World War, locating this within the context of other twentieth-century literary 
migrations. It then proceeds to identify some of the principal ways in which Beckett seeks to 
resist forms of cultural nationalism (Irish, French, and German). The distance that Beckett 
takes from these European forms of cultural nationalism is reflected not only in the migrant 
status of his characters, but also in the way in which he deploys national-cultural references. 
7KHHVVD\DUJXHVWKDW%HFNHWW¶VDLP in this respect EHDUVFRPSDULVRQZLWKWKDWRIWKHµJRRG
(XURSHDQ¶ as defined by Nietzsche. An important difference, however, is that LQ%HFNHWW¶s 
case the emphasis falls not upon cosmopolitanism but rather upon a perpetual migrancy that 
is captured above all in his movement between languages. 
 
Keywords 
Samuel Beckett, Paul Celan, cultural nationalism, (XURSH µJRRG (XURSHDQ¶ migration, 
Nazism, Friedrich Nietzsche 
 
Article 
The traumas of twentieth-century European history, from the Russian Revolution to the Nazi 
domination of the continent, followed by the Soviet control of Eastern Europe, resulted in 
the migration of many writers from one country to another, from one culture to another, and 
HYHQ RQ RFFDVLRQ IURP RQH ODQJXDJH WR DQRWKHU 9ODGLPLU 1DERNRY¶V IOLJKW IURP 5XVVLD
after the Revolution, first to Athens and then London in 1919, to Germany in 1920,2 to 
France in 1937, to the United States in 1940, and finally back to Europe in 1959,3 and his 
switch from Russian to English as his language of literary composition, is a well-known 
example of such cultural-linguistic migration. Moreover, the fact that Nabokov never owned 
a property following his departure from Russia, and that he ended his days, like Joseph Roth 





 :KLOH1DERNRY¶V IDPLO\ PLJUDWHG WR%HUOLQ LQKHZDV DQXQGHUJUDGXDWH DW&DPEULGJH IURP autumn 
1919 to summer 1922, and thus only lived there following his graduation. 
3
 From 1961 until his death in 1977, Nabokov lived with his wife, Véra, in a hotel in Montreux, Switzerland.  
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before him, in a hotel, is indicative of his profound commitment to a state of what might be 
termed perpetual migrancy. 
Other examples are not hard to find. Walter Benjamin fled from Germany following 
the Nazi takeover in 1933, eventually settling in Paris, where he never owned a property and 
whence he was in turn forced to flee in 1940, committing suicide later that year when he had 
come to what, in a tragic irony, proved to be the mistaken conclusion that he would not be 
able to escape from Europe via Spain. Just as Nabokov continued to write in Russian during 
his time in Germany and France, so Benjamin remained a German-language writer in 
France, with only the odd, if impressive, foray into French.4 
Following the murder of his parents in a concentration camp and his own internment, 
the Romanian-born poet Paul Celan migrated first to Vienna and then to Paris shortly after 
the end of the Second World War. Celan, too, clung to his mother tongue, remaining a 
German-language poet throughout his years in France, and observing that the one thing that 
remained in place for him, through the traumas that prompted and then characterized his 
migrant life, was precisely that mother tongue. As he put it in his speech on receiving the 
Literature Prize of the Free Hanseatic City of Bremen in January 1958, following the 
publication of two major volumes of poetry ± Poppy and Remembrance (1952) and From 
Threshold to Threshold (1955) ± through the experience of catastrophe that would deprive 
him first of his parents (who were murdered in a concentration camp) and then of his home 
in Czernowitz in the Bukovina: 
 
Only one thing remained reachable, close and secure, amid all losses: 
language. Yes, language. In spite of everything, it remained secure against 
loss. But it had to go through its own lack of answers, through terrifying 
silence, through the thousand darknesses of murderous speech. It went 
through. It gave me no words from what was happening, but went through it. 
:HQWWKURXJKDQGFRXOGUHVXUIDFHµHQULFKHG¶ by it all. (Celan 1986: 34) 
 
Celan is certainly not suggesting here that language simply remained immune to history. Far 
from it. 7KHNLQGRIµHQULFKPHQW¶ of the German language to which he refers in his Bremen 
speech is also, paradoxically, a form of impoverishment, hence the carefully deployed 
quotation marks. Indeed, Celan was acutely aware of the fact that the horrors of twentieth-
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 For instance, in 1939 Walter Benjamin produced a French-language version of his exposé µ3DULV&DSLWDORI
the Nineteenth Century¶, which he had originally written in German in 1935. 
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century European history, and above all of the Nazi years, had a profoundly transformative 
effect on that language.5 His own poetry constitutes nothing less than a counter-
transformation of German, but, it should be noted, not one designed to restore that language 
to some prelapsarian state. As he put it in 1958, in his reply to a questionnaire from the 
Flinker bookshop in Paris: 
 
German poetry is going in a very different direction from French poetry. No 
matter how alive its traditions, with most sinister events in its memory, most 
questionable developments around it, it can no longer speak the language 
which many willing ears seem to expect. Its language has become more sober, 
PRUHIDFWXDO,WVGLVWUXVWVµEHDXW\¶,WWULHVWREHWUXWKIXO,I,PD\Vearch for a 
visual analogy, while keeping in mind the polychrome of apparent actuality: it 
LVDµJUH\HU¶ODQJXDJHDODQJXDJHZKLFKZDQWVWRORFDWHHYHQLWVµPXVLFDOLW\¶
LQVXFKDZD\WKDWLWKDVQRWKLQJLQFRPPRQZLWKWKHµHXSKRQ\¶ZKLFKPRUH
or less blithely continued to sound alongside the greatest horrors. Celan 1986: 
15±16) 
 
As a migrant from Eastern Europe, Celan remained acutely aware of his never quite 
belonging in France, even though his wife, the artist Gisèle Celan-Lestrange, was a French 
citizen. This experience of cultural unbelonging was, for him, that of those European Jews 
who had survived the Holocaust. In his prose text Conversation in the Mountains, written in 
August 1959 and inspired by a missed encounter with the philosopher Theodor Adorno, 
Celan writes openly of this Jewish migrant status as one characterized by a lack of any 
possessionµEHFDXVHWKH-HZ\RXNQRZZKDWGRHVKHKDYH that is really his own, that is not 
ERUURZHG WDNHQDQGQRW UHWXUQHG¶ (Celan 1986: 17). The closest thing to a possession for 
such a migrant is language, and yet that sense of non-ownership extends to language itself. 
In his own poetry, Celan would proceed to forge a German unlike any other, a language in 
which he sought not simply to memorialize the dead, but to give them a voice, albeit one 
marked by the constant threat of silence. His work on the German language was undertaken 
with a view not to repossessing it, but rather to rendering its strangeness, its own migrancy, 
apparent. 
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 The great analyst of that linguistic transformation is Victor Klemperer, author of LTI ± Lingua Tertii Imperii. 
Notizbuch eines Philologen (The Language of the Third Reich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7KH*HUPDQRI&HODQ¶VODWHUpoetry ± and, above all, the 1968 volume Threadsuns ± 
is a migrant language in the sense that it is estranged from, and estranging of, the German of 
the Wirtschaftswunder, the latter being a German characterized by what Celan terms 
µHXSKRQ\¶, untroubled by the monstrous purposes to which that language had been put 
between 1933 and 1945. His German is discordant, disconcerting, difficult. Tellingly, its 
migrant status was noted by a number of German reviewers whose barely veiled Nazi 
sympathies Celan was quick to highlight in his correspondence. And yet, for all that, the 
ODQJXDJH RI &HODQ¶V SRHWU\ nonetheless remained his mother tongue: German. 
Notwithstanding his formidable abilities in French, not least as a translator of French poetry 
(including the work of challenging contemporary poets such as André du Bouchet and Jean 
Daive), Celan chose to remain faithful to that mother tongue in his art, and thus precisely to 
emphasize his own migrant status in Paris in the 1950s and 1960s, the city in which he had 
sought to make his home and his career as a writer, while securing a living as a teacher of 
German at the École Normale Supérieure. 
Towards the end of his life, living alone in rented accommodation in Paris and 
suffering from severe mental illness, the symptoms of which included a profound sense of 
alienation from the society in which he lived, Celan identified Samuel Beckett as perhaps the 
only writer in Paris with whom he had a profound literary affinity. As he put it following a 
missed opportunity for the WZR ZULWHUV WR PHHW LQ SHUVRQ %HFNHWW ZDV µSUREDEO\ WKH RQO\
SHUVRQZLWKZKRP,PLJKWKDYHJRWDORQJ¶WKDWLVWKHRQO\OLYLQJSHUVRQZKRVHFRQFHSWLRQ
of literature, and what was required of the writer in the darkest of times, was akin to his own 
(Celan 1995: 250; my translation). 
Beckett, too, was a migrant writer ± having made France his permanent home in late 
1937ZKHQKHZDV \HDUVROG ,Q%HFNHWW¶V FDVHKRZHYHU WKHPLJUDWLRQ IURP&DWKROLF
Ireland to Paris was very much a free choice, shaped not by persecution but rather by his 
profound sense of cultural estrangement from the Irish republic. Prior to his migration to 
France, Beckett was often scathing in his remarks on Catholic Ireland, most notably in his 
unpublished 1935 essay on Irish censorship, µ&HQVRUVKLSLQWKH6DRUVWDW¶where, remarking 
on WKH FRXQWU\¶V OLWHUDU\ FHQVRUVKLS DQG LWV EDQQLQJ RI FRQWUDFHSWLYHV Ke characterizes 
Ireland as a nation-state LQZKLFK WKHUH LV µ6WHULOL]DWLRQRI WKHPLQGDQGDSRWKHRVLVRI WKH
OLWWHU¶ (Beckett 1983: 87). 
%HFNHWW¶VDWWLWXGHWR the burgeoning state-sponsored Irish cultural nationalism of the 
1920s and 1930s was not altered by his migration to France. In his August 1945 review of 
his close IULHQG 7KRPDV 0DF*UHHY\¶V ERRN RQ WKH SDLQWHU -DFN % <HDts, for instance, 
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Beckett REVHUYHV WKDW IRU0DF*UHHY\<HDWV LV µWKH ILUVW JUHDWSDLQWHU WKH ILUVW JUHDW ,ULVK
painter, that Ireland has produced, or indeed, could have produced, the first to fix, plastically, 
with completeness and for his time finality, what is peculiar to the Irish scene and to the Irish 
peoplH¶ (Beckett 1983: 95±6). While assessing 0DF*UHHY\¶V LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ RI <HDWV¶V
painting as DUWFULWLFLVPRIDµKLJKRUGHU¶KRZHYHU%HFNHWWSURFHHGVWRHPSKDVL]H the fact 
WKDWKLVRZQWDNHRQ<HDWV¶VZRUN LVDOWRJHWKHUGLIIHUHQWDQGWKDW WKHµQDWLRQDODVSHFWV¶RI
<HDWV¶VµJHQLXV¶KDYHEHHQµRYHU-VWDWHG¶E\0DF*UHHY\DQGRWKHUDUWFULWLFV)RU%HFNHWWLQ
contrast, Yeats is a major painter with a place alongside other contemporary European 
painters such as Karl Ballmer, Georges Braque, Wassily Kandinsky, Paul Klee, Georges 
Rouault, and Bram van Velde, not on account RIDQ\µQDWLRQDO¶FKDUDFWHULVWLFV in his work, 
but rather EHFDXVH KH µEULQJV OLJKW DV RQO\ WKH JUHDW GDUH WR EULQJ OLJKW WR WKH LVVXHOHVV
predLFDPHQWRIH[LVWHQFH¶ (Beckett 1983: 97). A decade later, in his homage to Jack B. Yeats 
published in Les Lettres Nouvelles, and subsequently translated by Beckett into English, he 
reiterates this anti-QDWLRQDOLVWWDNHRQWKHSDLQWHU¶VZRUNH[WHQGLQJLWWo all artists of genuine 
ZRUWKµ7KHDUWLVWZKRVWDNHVKLVEHLQJLVIURPQRZKHUHKDVQRNLWK¶ (Beckett 1983: 149) 
7KLVFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQRIDUWLVWLFJHQLXVDVFRPLQJµIURPQRZKHUH¶finds its inverted echo in 
our own time, in the British Prime Minister TheUHVD 0D\¶V FKDPSLRQLQJ RI D VHQVH RI
national belonging and her denigration of cosmopolitanism, expressed most laconically in 
KHUDVVHUWLRQ LQ2FWREHU WKDW µ,I\RXEHOLHYH\RXDUHDFLWL]HQRI WKHZRUOG\RXDUHD
FLWL]HQRIQRZKHUH¶ For Beckett, such unbelonging is not simply a badge of honour, but a 
requirement of all great art. 
 %HFNHWW¶V objection to the understanding of Yeats DVDµQDWLRQDOSDLQWHU¶ZDVORGJHG 
in print only months after the end of the war in Europe. His position with regard to cultural 
nationalism had been sharpened considerably by his experiences between 1935 and 1945, 
first during his six-month stay in Nazi Germany in 1936±7, when he travelled across the 
country, with halts in various cultural centres, including Hamburg, Berlin, Weimar, Leipzig, 
Dresden, and Munich,6 and then by his experiences during the Second World War, when he 
served as a member of the French Resistance. The 1936±7 trip to Germany followed upon 
two years spent in London, where he had tried and failed to establish himself as a writer, the 
novel that he wrote there, and which was largely set there, Murphy, being published in 1938 
to little critical attention and abysmal sales, the numerous unsold copies eventually being 
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destroyed in a warehouse blaze during the Blitz. ,Q WKDW QRYHO %HFNHWW¶V SURWDJRQLVW LV
already a migrant ± an Irishman in London, isolated and alienated. 
1RWZLWKVWDQGLQJWKHREYLRXVULVNV%HFNHWW¶V letters from Germany in 1936±7 include 
a number of remarks that reveal his attitude towards the Nazi regime¶V rabid cultural 
nationalism.7 On 28 November 1936, for instance, in a letter to MacGreevy, he observes that 
µOLYLQJDUW¶LVRQO\WREHIRXQGLQSULYDWHart collections in Germany now that many galleries 
have been closed by the authorities, and tKDWµWKHFDPSDLJQDJDLQVW³$UW-BolsKHYLVP´LVRQO\
MXVW EHJLQQLQJ¶ (Beckett 2009b: 387). In the same letter, he notes his encounter with a 
µ3URXVWILHQG¶ZKRZDV working on a doctoral thesis on the French-Jewish writer, observing 
WKDWµWKHUHLVVRPHWKLQJPagnificent in doing a doctorate in 1936 with a work on not merely 
DQ ³H[TXLVLWH´ EXW D QRQ-$U\DQ¶ (Beckett 2009b: 389). From Munich, he wrote to 
MaF*UHHY\RQ0DUFKRI1XUHPEHUJ WKDW µLW LV WKH LQGXVWULDOFHQWUHRI%DYDULDDQG
with Munich & Berlin the third centre of Nazidiffusion and the seat of Jewbaiting Streicher 
	KLV UDJ¶ (Beckett 2009b: 461)7KH µUDJ¶ LQTXHVWLRQZDV Der Stürmer, the anti-Semitic 
journal founded by Julius Streicher in 1923, with a circulation of almost half a million at the 
tLPHRI%HFNHWW¶VOHWWHU. 2Q-DQXDU\%HFNHWWQRWHGLQKLVGLDU\WKDWµWKHH[SUHVVLRQV
³KLVWRULFDOQHFHVVLW\´	³*HUPDQLF GHVWLQ\´VWDUWWKHYRPLWPRYLQJXSZDUGV¶ (Beckett cited 
in Nixon: 2011: 87). While in Germany, he read the nationalistic book Deutschlands Leben 
(µ7KH/LIHRI*HUPDQ\¶1930) by Hans Pferdmenges, only to GLVPLVVLWLQKLVGLDU\DVµ16
.LPPZDVVHU¶µ1D]LELOJH¶ 
2Q KLV UHWXUQ IURP *HUPDQ\ %HFNHWW¶V DQWL-nationalism continued to be directed 
against Ireland. On 28 September 1937, fRULQVWDQFHKHZURWHWR0DF*UHHY\µ7KHUHLVQR
animal I loathe more profoundly than a Civic Guard, a symbol of Ireland with his official 
Gaelic loutish complacency & pot-ZDOORSLQJ 6FKUHLQOLFKNHLW¶ (Beckett 2009b: 555 n. 5)8 
And, anticipating the view exSUHVVHGLQKLVUHYLHZRI0DF*UHHY\¶VERRNRQ<HDWVKH
remarked in a letter to MacGreevy on 31 January 1938 that, in both his painting and his 
writing, <HDWVWXUQVµDZD\IURPWKHORFDO¶. In the same letter, Beckett confesses to his own 
µFKURQLF LQDELOLW\ WR XQGHUVWDQG DV PHPEHU RI DQ\ SURSRVLWLRQ D SKUDVH OLNH ³WKH ,ULVK
SHRSOH´¶ (Beckett 2009b: 599). This notwithstanding, he sensed that he himself was already 
being pigeonholed as an Irish writer. Commenting on the London-EDVHG SXEOLVKHU¶V 
dustjacket of Murphy in a letter to MacGreevy on 7 March 1938, for instance, he ZULWHVµ$OO
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profoundly political writer, see also Gibson 2010. 
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an Irishman.¶ (Beckett 2009b: 611) 
Prior to his permanent migration to France in late 1937, six months after his return 
from Germany, Beckett had spent time on and off in Paris since his appointment as a lecteur 
in English at the École Normale Supérieure in 1928±9. From 1938 onwards, he returned ever 
less frequently to Ireland, his mothHU¶VGHDWKLQUHPRYLQJWKHRQO\FRPSHOOLQJUHDVRQ
for him to spend any time there at all.9 During his first extended residence in Paris, in 1928±
9, he had made the acquaintance of an earlier literary migrant from Ireland, James Joyce, 
whose work he revered above that of any other living writer. %HFNHWW¶V RZQ HDUO\ ZRUN
especially his first novel, Dream of Fair to Middling Women (written in 1931±2; published 
posthumously sixty years laterZDVSURIRXQGO\LQGHEWHGWRZKDWZRXOGSURYHWREH-R\FH¶V
last major work, Finnegans Wake (1939), NQRZQRQO\DVµ:RUNLQ3URJUHVV¶for much of the 
seventeen years of its genesis. Indeed, when sending the manuscript of Dream of Fair to 
Middling Women to the editor Charles Prentice at the London publisher Chatto & Windus, 
ZKLFK KDG SXEOLVKHG KLV VKRUW PRQRJUDSK RQ 3URXVW¶V In Search of Lost Time in 1931, 
Beckett acknowledged that his novel µVWLQNVRI-R\FH in spite of most earnest endeavours to 
endow it with my own odours¶ (Beckett 2009b: 81). In Finnegans Wake, the migrant Joyce 
had committed himself to the creation of what was, in effect, a new language, one that was, 
to be sure, grounded in English, but that through the application of a principle of 
paronomasia and the creation of portmanteaux words ± indeed, a portmanteau language ± 
constituted a radical challenge to the idea of any national language. For Joyce was seeking to 
create a new universal language, one that drew on the resources of many extant national 
languages, but that was ultimately sui generis. 
Following an initial phase of weak imitation, WKH PLJUDQW %HFNHWW¶V OLQJXLVWLF SDWK
would prove to be a very different one IURP-R\FH¶V, although, as would eventually become 
clear, with a not dissimilar aim in respect to cultural nationalism,Q%HFNHWW¶VRZQYLHZ, his 
path would come to be diametrically opposed to that of his one-time literary master. Shortly 
after his return from Germany, and before his move to France, Beckett wrote (in German) on 
9 July 1937 to an acquaintance he had made in Germany, the bookseller Axel Kaun, that his 
profound language scepticism had led him to the conclusion that the only solution for him as 
a writer was to turn his own language ± µP\ODQJXDJH¶ meine Sprache), as he refers to it 
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(Beckett 2009b: 513) ± against itself, boring holHVLQWKHODQJXDJHµYHLO¶LQRUGHUWRUHDFKWKH
µWKLQJV(or the nothingness) lying behind it¶ (Beckett 2009b: 518). The result would be what 
in the letter to Kaun he terms a literature of the µnon-ZRUG¶ or µXQZRUG¶ (Literatur des 
Unworts) that would stand in antithetical relation to what he saw DV-R\FH¶VµDSRWKHRVLVRI
WKHZRUG¶ LQµ:RUNLQ3URJUHVV¶ (Beckett 2009b: 519±20). However, for all his championing 
of such a literature of the unword, Beckett concluded his letter to Kaun with the confession 
that he was currently producing nothing, the implication being that perhaps such a literature 
would prove impossible to realize. 
Shortly after his move to Paris later that year, Beckett signalled his intent to move 
DZD\IURP-R\FH¶VODQJXDJHUHYROXWLRQE\EHJLQQLng to experiment in the writing of poetry 
in French. $VKHQRWHGLQDOHWWHUWR0DF*UHHY\RQ$SULOµ,KDYHWKHIHHOLQJWKDWDQ\
SRHPV WKHUHPD\KDSSHQ WREH LQ WKHIXWXUHZLOOEH LQ)UHQFK¶ (Beckett 2009b: 614) This 
turn to French coincided with an ongoing sensitivity to forms of aggressive cultural 
nationalism, and may thus be seen in that political light. In a letter to his literary agent 
George Reavey from Paris on 27 September 1938, for instance, he mentions having heard 
µ$GROIWKH3HDFHPDNHU¶on the radio, and having µWKRXJKW,KHDUGWKHDLUHVFDSLQJ± a slow 
SXQFWXUH¶ (Beckett 2009b: 642). Six months later, on 18 April 1939, with war looming, he 
ZURWHWR0DF*UHHY\IURP3DULVµ,IWKHUHLVDZDUDV,IHDUWKHUHPXVWEHVRRQ,VKDOOSODFH
myself at the disposition of this country.¶ (Beckett 2009b: 656) What had become clear to 
Beckett, then, was that his allegiances now lay more with France than with Ireland, to the 
point of his being prepaUHGWRVDFULILFHKLVOLIHLQWKDWFRXQWU\¶V defence. IrHODQG¶VQHXWUDOLW\
during the war was one that he could not endorse. On the outbreak of war in 1939, he was 
again back in Dublin, but he immediately decided to return to France, seeing the latter as his 
home and the place he wished to be at such a critical time. Following the German defeat of 
France in 1940, he joined a French Resistance group, known as Gloria. This group was soon 
betrayed, however, and Beckett and his companion (much later his wife), the French piano-
teacher Suzanne Deschevaux-Dumesnil, fled south, eventually finding refuge in Roussillon, 
in the Vaucluse region of France.  
Although committing himself to France in face of the Nazi aggressor, and despite his 
tentative experiments in French, when in 1940 he eventually started work on his next novel, 
Watt, Beckett returned to the English language and to a decidedly Irish world. Much of the 
novel was written in Roussillon, and Beckett would later describe the work as a form of 
escape from the horrors through which the whole of Europe was then passing, under the 
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yoke of Nazi tyranny.10 Among the many striking features of this strange novel is that, while 
written in France during the war, it is very clearly set in a world resembling the one in which 
Beckett grew up, and plays with the genre of the Irish µELJKRXVH¶QRYHO. Almost nothing in 
the work suggests a French culture or French environment, or alludes to the experience of 
war. Completed in 1945, Watt proved even less attractive to publishers than had its 
predecessor, Murphy, and Beckett soon abandoned the attempt to place it. Although written 
in English, it was finally published in Paris in 1953 by an Anglo-American group of writers 
known as Merlin. 
If the end of the war in Europe was a major historical event for the European nations, 
and the beginning of the project that would one day lead to the creation of the European 
Union, it was also DGHFLVLYHPRPHQWLQ%HFNHWW¶Vown life. Following a brief visit back to 
Ireland, he returned to France in 1945 to serve as an orderly in the Red Cross hospital 
established in the town of Saint-Lô, in north-west France, which had been devastated by 
bombing raids in the latter stages of the war. It was his experience at Saint-Lô that inspired 
Beckett to write a short (never EURDGFDVW UDGLR WH[W HQWLWOHG µ7KH &DSLWDO RI WKH 5XLQV¶
ZKLFKHQGVZLWKKLVHYRNLQJDYLVLRQRIZKDWKHWHUPVµKXPDQLW\LQUXLQV¶WKLVYLVLRQEHLQJ
he asserts, the one in which our human µFRQGLWLRQ¶PLJKWEHUHWKRXJKW in the post-war world: 
 
some of those who were in Saint-Lô will come home realizing that they got at 
least as good as they gave, that they got indeed what they could hardly give, a 
vision and a sense of a time-honoured conception of humanity in ruins, and 
perhaps even an inkling of the terms in which our condition is to be thought 
again. These will have been in France. (Beckett 1995: 278) 
 
It was just VXFK D YLVLRQ RI µKXPDQLW\ LQ UXLQV¶ ± not available to those who had 
remained in neutral Ireland throughout the war years ± that would find such powerful 
expression LQ %HFNHWW¶V post-war plays, novels, and short stories, the most important of 
which he would write in French between 1946 and 1950. These works, which would 
establish his enduring reputation as a writer of international status, included the three novels 
Molloy (1951), Malone meurt/Malone Dies (1951), and /¶,QQRPPDEOH/The Unnamable 
(1953) and the play En attendant Godot/Waiting for Godot (1952). His second major play, 
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Fin de partie/Endgame (1957), was written slowly and painfully between 1950 and 1957. 
Thus, following the abject failure of his career as an English-language novelist, and after 
having lived for eight years in France, including through the darkest days of the war, Beckett 
finally abandoned the English language for French. This remarkable decision would be the 
making of him as a writer, and bears significantly upon his relation to ideas of cultural 
nationalism. 
 There is considerable evidence to suggest that Beckett has long contemplated the 
possibility of writing in French rather than in his mother tongue. In his first, unpublished, 
novel, Dream of Fair to Middling Women, he has his protagonist, a would-be writer named 
Belacqua, UHIOHFWWKDWµ3HUKDSVonly the French language can give you the thing you want¶
7KH WKLQJ ZDQWHG KHUH LV WR EH DEOH WR ZULWH µZLWKRXW VW\OH¶ LQ WKH PDQQHU DFFRUGLQJ WR
%HFNHWW¶VSURWDJRQLVWRI5DFLQHDQG0DOKHUEH (Beckett 1992: 48). Later, when asked about 
his switch to French after the war, Beckett would explain that he saw it as a way of 
µimpoverishing¶ himself ± that is, denying himself the riches of his mother tongue ± for the 
greater demands of a foreign language that, for all his remarkable proficiency in it, remained 
something other than his own.11 This more impoverished language struck Beckett as better 
suited to the expression of his vision of µKXPDQLW\LQUXLQV¶ A comparison of Beckett¶V early 
(English-language) works with his post-war French works certainly bears out his assessment 
of the matter. The post-war French works are written with a syntactical and lexical simplicity 
that sets them apart from his earlier work in English. One need only compare the opening of 
his first English-language novel with the opening of his first published French novel, Molloy, 
WR DSSUHFLDWH WKH UDGLFDO WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ LQ %HFNHWW¶V VW\OH Both novels open with a scene 
involving vehicles; both place the emphasis upon abjection, and yet stylistically they could 
not be more different: 
 
Behold Belacqua an overfed child pedalling, faster and faster, his mouth ajar 
and his nostrils dilated, down a frie]HRIKDZWKRUQDIWHU)LQGODWHU¶VYDQIDVWHU
and faster till he cruise alongside of the hoss, the black fat wet rump of the 
hoss. Whip him up, vanman, flickem, flapem, collopwollop fat Sambo. 
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 In a letter dated 3 October 1982 to the bibliographer Carleton Lake, Beckett explained his switch to French 
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Stiffly, like a perturbation of feathers, the tail arches for a gush of mard. Ah 
« (Beckett 1992: 1) 
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Beckett soon managed to place his new French-language works with the recently 
established publishing house Les Éditions de Minuit, based in the heart of Paris. Founded 
during the war as a Resistance press, WKLVSXEOLVKLQJKRXVH¶V clandestine nature was clearly 
reflected in its name. Under the direction of Jérôme Lindon, it would go on to publish all of 
%HFNHWW¶VZRUNVLQ)UHQFKDVZHOODVWKRVHRULJLQDOO\ZULWWHQLQ(QJOLVKDQGWUDQVODWHGLQWR 
French by him. With the worldwide success of Godot, first performed on the stage in Paris in 
0LQXLW¶VILQDQFLDOVHFXULW\ZRXOGEHDVVXUHG and it would go on to publish some of 
the most important French-language writers of the post-Second World War era, including 
Alain Robbe-Grillet, Marguerite Duras, Claude Simon, and Jean Echenoz, as well as one of 
WKH PRVW FRQWURYHUVLDO ERRNV WR EH ZULWWHQ GXULQJ WKH $OJHULDQ :DU +HQUL $OOHJ¶V La 
Question (19RQWKH)UHQFKDUP\¶VXVHRIWRUWXUHLQWKHFRORQ\ 
%HFNHWW¶VPLJUDWLRQIURP'XEOLQWR3DULV and from English to French, was, then, the 
making of him as a writer of international standing. On the one hand, it remains an 
extraordinary, if not unprecedented, feat of linguistic migration, bringing remarkable cultural 
riches to the country in which he sought to make his new home. 7KHXQLTXHQHVVRI%HFNHWW¶V
linguistic migration lies in the radical transformation in literary style that accompanies it, as 
well as the creation of a bilingual oeuvre, Beckett going on to translate his French works into 
English, and the majority of his English works into French. 
What, though, of the culture into which Beckett transplanted himself? To what extent 
is French culture present in the works written in French? And, more importantly, to what 
H[WHQW PLJKW %HFNHWW¶V SRst-war work be seen as affirming a form of French cultural 
nationalism? In Beyond Good and Evil LQZKLFKKHFKDPSLRQVWKHLGHDRIWKHµJRRG
(XURSHDQ¶1LHW]VFKHDVVHUWVWKDWµ7KH-HZVDUHZLWKRXWDGRXEWWKHVWURQJHVWSXUHVWPRVW
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tenacious race living in Europe today. They know how to survive in even the worst 
FRQGLWLRQV¶ Without distinguishing between the situation in Eastern and Western Europe, 
1LHW]VFKHJRHVRQWRFODLPWKDWZKDWWKH-HZLVKSRSXODWLRQVLQ(XURSHZLVKWRDFKLHYHLVµto 
be absorbed and assimilated into Europe; they thirst for some place where they can be 
settled, permitted, respected at last and where they can put an end to the nomadic life, the 
³ZDQGHULQJ-HZ´¶ (Nietzsche 2002: 142). Might the same be said of the migrant Beckett as 
regards the literary works that he produced in French? Was his aim to produce novels and 
plays that might come to belong within the canon of French literature, and that might 
contribute in some way to French cultural nationalism? 
%HFNHWW¶V knowledge of, and interest in, French literature and thought was both 
extensive and enduring. Having studied French (and Italian) at Trinity College Dublin in the 
1920s, he would go on to write the first book-length study of 3URXVW¶V In Search of Lost 
Time. And his first published poem, entitled Whoroscope (1930), which was written in Paris, 
on hotel notepaper, takes as its subject the life of the French philosopher René Descartes. 
%HFNHWW¶V love for the plays of the great French seventeenth-century dramatist Jean Racine 
was an abiding one, as evidenced not least by his rereading of Racine in the mid-1950s, at a 
time when he was struggling to write Endgame.13 In the late 1930s, he read with admiration 
WKH 0DUTXLV GH 6DGH¶V One Hundred and Twenty Days of Sodom, and even expressed an 
interest in translating it into English, before deciding that such an act might jeopardize his 
own slim chances as a writer.14 He produced magnificent English translations of works by 
some of the most important modern French poets, including Arthur Rimbaud, Guillaume 
Apollinaire, and Paul Éluard. He read and admired Jean-Paul 6DUWUH¶V ILUVW QRYHO Nausea 
DVZHOODV$OEHUW&DPXV¶VPDVWHUSLHFHThe Outsider (1942), a work steeped in the 
experience of colonial Algeria. And in later life, he produced some remarkable 
translation/adaptations of maxims by the eighteenth-century French nobleman Sebastien de 
Chamfort. And some of his own works contain frequent allusions to French literature. 
 There would certainly seem, then, to be ample evidence to support the claim that the 
migrant Beckett fully embraced French literature and thought. And yet, when one turns to his 
own works, and in particular to those written in French after 1945, one is immediately struck 
by the very particular function of these French cultural references. In %HFNHWW¶VEHVW-known 
work, Waiting for Godot, for instance, the names of the characters serve not to locate the 
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play within France or even within a distinctly French culture, but rather to internationalize 
WKH SOD\¶V ZRUOG, making it in effect a world of migrants. In early drafts, one of the 
characters was called Lévy, suggesting that he was Jewish.15 In the published version, the 
cast consists of the Russian-named Vladimir, the Italian-named Pozzo, the English-Irish-
American (and decidedly ironically) named Lucky, the French-named Estragon (whose 
QDPH PHDQV µtarragon¶), and the unnamed Boy. In the dialogue, there are some passing 
references to French place-names, including Roussillon, in the Vaucluse, where Beckett had 
taken rHIXJH GXULQJ WKH 1D]L RFFXSDWLRQ RI QRUWKHUQ )UDQFH DQG LQ /XFN\¶V GLDORJXH WR
Seine-et-Marne and to Normandy (Beckett 1952: 61±2).16 The Vaucluse, however, becomes 
the object of a scatological wordplay, Estragon dismissing it as the µMerdecluse¶.17 Mention 
is also made of the Eiffel Tower, from which the hapless couple Vladimir and Estragon 
might, the former reflects, have done better to have thrown themselves many years before: 
µ/DPDLQGDQV ODPDLQRQVHVHUDLW MHWpHQEDVGH OD WRXU(LIIHOSDUPL OHVSremiers. On se 
portait bien alors. Maintenant il est trop tard. On ne nous laisserait mêPH SDV PRQWHU¶ 
(Beckett 1952: 11)18 Nothing could be more clearly a marker of France, and indeed of 
French cultural nationalism, than the Eiffel Tower. ,Q%HFNHWW¶VSODy, though, it is associated 
not with French cultural grandeur, but with a missed opportunity to commit suicide. The 
same is the case when the River Durance,19 in south-east France, is mentioned: Vladimir 
recalls having thrown himself in, the implication clearly being that this was another suicide 
attempt. 
Turning to Beckett¶V FHOHEUDWHG WULORJ\ RI QRYHOV Molloy, Malone meurt, and 
/¶,QQRPPDEOH, one finds that they, too, contain some obvious references to French culture, 
but again these serve a very particular function, one that is completely at odds with any form 
of cultural nationalism. The first-person narrator in part two of Molloy is named Jacques 
Moran, and is of Catholic affiliation, but, his first name notwithstanding, he inhabits a 
decidedly Irish landscape. Malone meurt opens with a reference to µle Quatorze Juillet, fête 
GHODOLEHUWp¶ (Beckett 1951a: 7)WKLVEHLQJRISDUWLFXODULPSRUWDQFHLQUHODWLRQWR%HFNHWW¶V
feelings about an oppressive Ireland. Here, too, however, the association is with death: 
Malone mentions the Fourteenth of July in the context of his own imminent demise, which 
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he sees as a liberation that is existential rather than political in nature; that is, from a life of 
suffering. And in /¶,QQRPPDEOH, the narrator PHQWLRQVµOHSUL[*RQFRXUW¶DQGrecalls a time 
when he was stuck in a vase outside a restaurant in the rue Brancion in Paris, where he was 
watered by a woman named sometimes Madeleine and sometimes Marguerite (Beckett 1992: 
94, 154).20 These references to a French context suggest not an experience of belonging to 
French cultural life, but precisely one of unbelonging. 
In Fin de partie, which, following failed negotiations with a Paris theatre, was first 
performed in French at the Royal Court Theatre, London, in 1957, the references to 
suffering, violence, and death by way of allusions to French culture become considerably 
more pointed. The characters Nagg and Nell, now confined to dustbins, lost their legs in a 
bicycle accident that occurred on the way out of Sedan in north-east France. The passage in 
question reads: 
 
NAGG. ² 7XWHUDSSHOOHV« 
NELL. ² Non. 
NAGG. ² /¶DFFLGHQWGHWDQGHPRù nous laissâmes nos guibolles. 
Ils rient. 
NELL. ² &¶pWDLWGDQVOHV$UGHQQHV 
Ils rient moins fort. 
NELL. ² A la sortie de Sedan. Ils rient encore moins fort. 
 
(Beckett 1957: 31)21 
 
On the one hand, this reference to Sedan and to the Ardennes region might be read as 
random: any other place-names would have done as well. On the other hand, however, they 
might be seen as signifiers of major historical events that would shape the entire twentieth 
century and beyond, events arising out of nineteenth-century European nationalisms. In the 
Franco-Prussian War of 1870±71, the French Emperor 1DSROHRQ ,,,¶V IRUFHV VXIIHUHG D 
devastating defeat at Sedan, and this Prussian victory over the French would soon be 
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 The rue Brancion is located in the 15th arrondissement, on the Left Bank. ,Q%HFNHWW¶V(QJOLVKWUDQVODWLRQKH
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followed by the siege of Paris and the unification of the German states into a new Reich. 
Seventy years later, in what became known as the Second Battle of Sedan in May 1940, 
+LWOHU¶V IRUFHVwould overrun the French army at Sedan, paving the way for the defeat of 
France in the Second World WarDQG%HFNHWW¶VRZQ desperate flight south from the Nazis. 
As for the Ardennes, in December 1944±January 1945 it would be the site of the last major 
German offensive of the Second World War. The failure of this offensive effectively marked 
the end of any serious German resistance to the Allied forces in Western Europe, and was 
soon followed by the total collapse of Nazi Germany. Rather than being merely incidental 
references to a French context, then, LW LV PRGHUQ (XURSH¶V GDUN history that is subtly 
LQVFULEHG LQWRRQHRI%HFNHWW¶VGDUNHVW SOD\V WKURXJK WKHVH UHIHUHQFHV WR6HGDQDQG WR WKH
Ardennes as the place where the characters suffered life-changing mutilations. From the 
Franco-3UXVVLDQ :DU WR WKH 6HFRQG :RUOG :DU ZKDW LV FDSWXUHG LQ %HFNHWW¶V FKRLFH RI
place-name is the catastrophic consequences of the forms of romantic nationalism that 
emerged in the early nineteenth century, first finding their articulation in works such as 
)LFKWH¶VAddresses to the German Nation (1808). 
The retention of essentially Irish landscapes in many of %HFNHWW¶V SRVW-war works 
might lead one to conclude that, despite his change of language and despite his making his 
KRPHLQ)UDQFH%HFNHWW¶s work is shaped for the most part not only by an Irish childhood 
but also by an enduring attachment to Irish culture. When the French state decided to 
commemorate Beckett, it did so in a manner that might be seen to fit with just such an 
interpretation. The street named after Beckett in the fourteenth arrondissement of Paris, in 
which he lived from the 1960s until his death in 1989, LGHQWLILHV KLP DV DQ µécrivain 
LUODQGDLV¶. While this ascription is, of course, perfectly accurate in the sense that Beckett was 
born in Ireland, any association that it might be taken to suggest between Beckett¶VZRUNDQG
a form of Irish cultural nationalism sits very much at odds with his attitude to the Irish nation 
state and its culture. As for the French cultural markers in %HFNHWW¶V)UHQFK-language works, 
these point not towards a new cultural identification, but rather WRZDUGV%HFNHWW¶VUHVLVWDQFH
to all forms of cultural nationalism. 
And just as the profoundly negative nature of the inscriptions of French culture and 
history in his post-war work insists upon his critical distance from that culture when 
conceived in terms of cultural nationalism, so his decision to write in French after the 
Second World War was motivated not by a desire to embrace French culture as his true 
cultural home or to establish himself in the canon of French literary history, but rather by the 
wish to locate his work in a zone between cultures. This experience of betweenness, and 
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LQGHHG RI %HFNHWW¶V ELOLQJXDO RHXYUH as such, is not to be understood as according with a 
logic of the both/and; rather, it accords with the logic of the neither/nor, as articulated by 
Beckett in the short prose WH[WµQHLWKHU¶µDVEHWZHHQWZRUHIXJHVZKRVHGRRUVRQFH
neared gently close, once turned away from gently SDUWDJDLQ¶ (Beckett 1995: 258). 
The point, then, is that the migrant Beckett sought precisely to free himself as far as 
possible from any national cultural identification, and to explore a world in which we are all 
migrants, as suggested by the names of the characters in Godot. This is not to say that he 
sought simply to abolish his own past ± Ireland is most certainly very present, sometimes in 
subtle ways, even in his most abstract late works. The local is never completely erased. 
However, by writing that Irishness in French, Beckett takes his distance from it, without ever 
identifying with another culture. The result is a migrant art that resists all forms of cultural-
nationalist identification. It would thus be a mistake to speak of Beckett as an Irish writer in 
any but the most literal sense of official nationality, just as it would be a mistake to speak of 
him as a French writer. Such national qualifiers are precisely what his migrant art works 
against. 
In this respect, Beckett¶V oeuvre might be described as that of a µJRRG (XURSHDQ¶
$FFRUGLQJWR1LHW]VFKHWKHµJRRG(XURSHDQ¶ is acutely aware of µWKHSDWKRORJLFDOPDQQHULQ
which nationalist nonsense has alienated and continues to alienate the peoples of Europe 
IURP HDFK RWKHU¶ (Nietzsche 2002: 148). FRU 1LHW]VFKH WKH µJRRG (XURSHDQ¶ LV µan 
essentially supra-national and nomadic type of person¶ (Nietzsche 2002: 133) ,Q%HFNHWW¶V
case, that nomadic quality manifests itself in his movement between languages ± and his 
concerted engagement with the German translation of his works also needs to be taken into 
account here, weakening, as it does, any sense of a binary structure of Ireland/France, or 
English/French. Beckett is ultimately no more an Irish writer than he is a French writer 
because such national ascriptions are subject to the pressure of a perpetual migrancy in his 
ZRUNFDSWXUHGPRVWHIIHFWLYHO\SHUKDSVLQWKHVLQJOHV\OODEOHµRQ¶ 
This returns us in conclusion WR %HFNHWW¶V extraordinary text on the Red Cross 
hospital in the devastated French town of Saint-Lô, where he worked briefly at the end of the 
Second World War. As we have seen, that text ends with Beckett evoking what he describes 
as a µYLVLRQRIKXPDQLW\LQUXLQV¶DYLVLRQWKDWKHVXJJHVWVVKRXOGOHDGXVWRUHWKLQNZKDWLW
means to be a human being in the wake of the most devastating war in human history, a war 
that had been provoked by the most extreme form of cultural and, indeed, racialist 
nationalism. In the wake of that catastrophe, through which he lived as a first-hand witness 
and in which he lost close friends, %HFNHWW¶VFRQFHUQEHFRPHV not what it means to be Irish 
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or French, but what it means to be a human being. At a time when none of us can afford to 
ignore the strong wind of nationalism, at once cultural, economic, religious, and ethnic, and 
when global conflict as a result of such nationalism is once again an ever more real 
SRVVLELOLW\ %HFNHWW¶V DWWHPSW WR ILQG D ZD\ RI HYRNLQJ WKH VKDUHG H[SHULHQFH RI ZKDW LW
means to be human, and how important it is to reach out beyond any form of cultural 
nationalism, could not be more timely. 
Arguably the greatest political lesson of the century in which Beckett lived and wrote 
is that nationalism, the privileging of RQHQDWLRQ¶VLQWHUHVWVDQGFXOWXUHRYHUWKRVH of others, 
and the shaping of a national culture in antagonistic relation to others, can lead to but one 
fateful outcome%HFNHWW¶VZRUNIRUDOOLWVDSSDUHQWGDUNQHVVIRUDOOLWVunremitting focus on 
suffering, weakness, and loss, stands as one of the greatest literary testaments to the 
importance of our thinking first and foremost not about what it means to have been born in 
one place rather than another, or to speak one language rather than another, or to inhabit one 
culture rather than another, but what it means to be a human being in the most impoverished 
sense, stripped of all cultural possessions. And for Beckett, to be a human being is, at the 
most fundamental level, to be a migrant. 2QHPLJKWHYHQJRVRIDUDVWRVD\WKDWLIWKHUH¶VD
message in his work (something that he would certainly have denied), then it is precisely that 
we are all migrants, and that all national identifications are mythic in nature. The work of 
critical thought would become, as Roland Barthes suggests, the exposure of the process of 
mythologization as such. 
In one of his last plays, Catastrophe (1982), which was dedicated to the then 
imprisoned Czech political reformer and playwright Václav Havel,22 Beckett depicts a 
theatre director seeking to force an actor to become an icon of human suffering. The play 
clearly evokes the experience of authoritarianism and the depriving of human beings of their 
freedom. At the end of the play, the oppressed actor looks up, and stares at the audience. 
When a reviewer suggested that this ending was ambiguous, BeckeWWUHVSRQGHGµ7KHUH¶VQR
DPELJXLW\ WKHUH DW DOO +H¶V VD\LQJ \RX EDVWDUGV \RX KDYHQ¶W ILQLVKHG PH \HW¶ (Beckett 
cited in Knowlson 1996: 597) For all the ruin-strewn landscapes in his work, it is precisely 
such acts of resistance to oppression ± not least the oppressions that inevitably follow from 
cultural nationalism ± that lie at the KHDUWRI%HFNHWW¶V all-too-timely migrant art. 
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